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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: es,
Fair, warmer Wednesday; Thurs-
day increasing cloudiness and
warmer, followed by showers in
west portions in afternoon or at
night.
For Fulton First and Always
FULTON •
For Forty-Two Yoortrititon's Daily Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.




• This yarn Is going to be of a
delicate subject and one of which
I know very little. I have written
of so many things of which I
know little or nothing that T have
no fear any more, but I approach
this subject with some fear and
trembling. It concerns law, and I
guess there ai e few persons who
know as little of law as I do. How-
ever, I wish to tell why a certain
well known process of law was es-
tablLshed and if I fall into error
along the way, be charitable about
it, for I am merely telling a curi-
ous story and am not greatly con-
cerned about the law itself.
• • •
• Many people, in reading of
certain cases, run acrass the ex-
pression "habeas corpus." Con-.
stantly in cases where persons
have been arrested and placed in
fail on a charge of law violation,
we read that attorneys have ap-
plied for a writ of habeas corpus.
Through this writ it is at times
posstible to hurry up a preliminary
hearing, to bring the aceused per-
son before a court and inquire as
to his guilt and innocence. In murd-
er !Ma's, where the accused killer
is able to employ high powered
legal assistance, a writ of habeas
corpus is frequently used. Many
time,: a preliminary hearing is had
and a man reieased on ball after a
halx as corpus hearing.
• • •
• As made plain at the begin-
ning of the article, I do not know
the full use of the writ. It takes
many forms and is used in various
caws and the meaning of the im-
pression. roughly, is "you can have
the body" These write- are lamed-
out of court and I gather that
when one is issued an attorney then
can force a court to give a hearing
imrr.ediately. In a general way I
have the impression that when the
writ was first used it marked a
great advance for human liberty.
In those days of long ago the au-
thorities could nick a man up and
keep him locked up indefinitely.
without bothering to charge him
with any certain crime. That man
might remain in prison for years
if the authorities desired, and I
beliese that the writ of habeas
corpus was designed to prevent
such as this taking place. Armed
with such a writ an attorney could
go to the prison, show his authority
to the jailer and have his client
taker before a court which would
inquire into hi• case at once. Now
that is merely my opinion and I
guess that Frank Carr will take
me to task over the matter the
next time I him. Anyhow, it's
a pretty theory while it lasts.
• •
• I imagin also that passing
such a law involved trernerdous
difficulties. In Fitgland during the
Sixteenth aid 1 Seventeenth Cen-
turies not a g eet deal of attention
was paid to human rights The
rulirg class believed it had the
right, and did have the force, to
make It tough on all enemies and
this power was used unsparingly. I
have an idea thst when some mem-
her of the House of Lords introduc-
ed such a bill as the writ of habeas
corpus. and when the House of
Lords recognised what a weapon it
woula be against the ruling elap-
ses, there was not much enthusi-
asm for it. However. it was intro-
ducel and discussed and in the
year 1879 the ect of Habeas Corpus
was duly passes, by the House of
Lords in England.
• • •
• Now here is the curious part
of the story. It shows how prankish
actisne at times affect many lives
the agh many years. The vote in
the House of Lords was quite close
on this act, and it carried by a nar-
row margin. Later it Was revealed
that a teller, who was Inclined to
be s sort of joker, counted ten
votes for a certain member of the
HOUT^ of Lords because that mem-
ber happened to be a most corpu-
lent man. Because he was extreme-
ly large the teller counted ten votes
for him instead of the one to
which he was entitled, and the Act
of Habeas Coleus became the law
of England.
A. F. L. Raps
Anti-Strike
Proposals
Urges Revisal Of World War
Labor
Board
Miami, Fla., —The American
Federation of Labor Tuesday
sharply criticised "anti-strike or
compulsory arbitration" proposals
pending in Congress and urged in-
stead that the President re-es-
tablish the National War Labor
Board of World War days.
The federation's executive coun-
cil unanimously agreed on a state-
ment to be sent all Congressmen
denouncing attempts to regulate by
law the relations of labor and in-
dustry on defense work.
"Tne question of forced labor was
settled by the Civil War and should
not be revived at the time," said
the council.
Green Says Plan Worked
President William Green of the
A. F. L. said the proposed labor
board operated during the World
War with great success, although
no coercion was used and labor
disputes were settled entirely by
persuasion.
Along other lines, the speeding
of defense projects occupied the
attention of council members.
John P. Coyne, president of the
Building and Construction Trades
Council, announced his department
had decided to:
Abandon—on defense projects
only--collection of double time for
overtime and accept a maximum
of time and a half.
Can 110 4Lx_,-hoku rla
Y estab-
lished in some reties and work ,
eight hours a day on defense pro-
ject.s without overtime.
Establish limits on the initiation 
Davis, Hannah, 2; Hassell Bardwell
—Moore. I. Referee, Pat Covington.
fees charged workers joining uni-
ons tngaged in defense work
Bulldogs Smash
Bardwell Last
Night 33 To 25
Hitting the hottest streak seen
here this season, McAlister and
Spence poured two dozen points
through the hoop, a dozen each,
and with the team playing at
blistering speed throughout the
game, won under wraps 33 to 25.
The Bardwell team, playing a fast
game also, tried to outlast the
Bulldogs, but the latter came back
for the second half with more speed
than before and literally ran the
Indians into the floor This game
gave the Bulldogs sweet revenge
for a five point defeat suffered in
Bardwell early in the season. While
the final result made the game
seem easy for the Bulldogs, it was
hard fought and tied for the great-
er part of the game. As the first
quarter ended it was 5-5 and at the
halfway mark the score remained
deadlocked 9-9. Finally in the third
quarter the Bulldogs forged ahead
to gain a three point lead which
they increased in the last quarter.
McAlister, who has been off his
game for the past two games, again
found the basket last night and
racked up 10 points in the final
quarter. He fouled out before the
game was over. Spence, Bulldog
center, was the star performer in
last night's tilt, playing a grand
floor game as well as tying for high
scoring honors.
Friday night the Bulldogs meet
the strong Cunningham five, one ot
the strongest teams In the district,
at Science Hall. Cunningham de-












0  Llester, 1
Moore, 2 0_ Sullivan, 4
Substitutions: Fulton — Reed. 2:
PUPS WIN PRELIMINARY
Leading all the way, although the
Joe Davis Talks Bardwell reserves came close sev-
On Scouting At another game in the win column
eral times, the Pups chalked up
Rotary Clul) by defeating Bardwell 
23-18 In the
preliminary game last night Has-
sell and Reed shared high scoring
honors, each with 7 points
Lineup: -
Felten (23) Pea. Bardwell (HD
Reed. 7    Black, 2
The Rotary Club had an interest-
ing meeting yesterday. The first
part of the program was taken up
with the anniversary program of
the Boy Scouts of America, during Hart, 2  
which Scout R. B. Willingham and Williams 4
Joe Davis made interesting talks Browder, 2 0
about scouting locally and in gen- Hawn '7 0
eral terms. This was followed by a Substitutions Fulton — Tyner,
talk by Rev. Loyal Heitman in re- Barron, Davis, 1, Meacham, Toah,
gard to "The Community's Oblige- Holloway Bardwell—Coll, 4: Turk,
tion to Its Delinquents". Rev. .! 2 Referee, J. Parker.
Hartman gave his talk a local ap-
plication by mentioning some or
the ways in which the Fulton com-
munity is fulfilling this obligation.





Churchill Is Pessimistic Germans
Claim After Hearing His Address
Berlin, — Authorized German
con,mentators today dcscribcd Brit-
ish Prime Minister Chtuchill's ra-
dio talk Sunday aa "the most pes-
simistic serious speech he has made
since the beginning of the war."
Germans said his rejr.arks were
of "artificial optimism which was
very much modified by frank ac-
knowledgement that the British
&moire approaches its fate and
that the decision will be made on
English soil."
"It was a dramatle spirited
speech full of exaggerations and
grasping vainly at fal,e hopes,"
was another observation.
Spokesmen snorted at comment
cabled from Washingtos that. the
United States regarded Churchill's
remarks as "modest."
"He said, for instance, that ninety
German dive bombers were destroy-
ed et Malta." a spokesman said.
"This is exaggerating facts just
about fifty times and seems to be
a fair example. of Churchill's mod-
esty."
Shout "Exaggeration."
Also pronounced a a "bombas-
tic exaggeration" was the Churchill
statement that German fliers were
dropping three to four tons of
bombs on England for every ton
the R. A. F. drops on German eon.
It has been the consistent Ger-
man. contention that the Lultwaffe
delivers a hundred, even a thous-
and times, tne quantity of bombs
to England ti at the R. A. F. is able
to carry agairsit Germany.
Churchill's statement that the R.
A. F. now is dominant in the air
during the daylight was challenged
provaptly.
"The answcr is the smashing of
a British convoy with a loss of six
ships off Portugal, and the long-
distance raid on Iceland," a spokes-
man said, "as well as the sinking
of boats along the British coast yes-
terdav—and it Is to be emphasized
that these wele daytime actions.
Where is Mr. Churchill's superior-
Silent About Plans
No comment was forthcoming on
the British Prime Minister's asser-
tion that "perhaps" German forces
now are in Bulgaria or on his spe-
eulat ion as to what Hitler was
planning next. These were held to
be in the relam of military matters
about which there is no public
discussion.
Ex-Service Mei) Chamber Commerce
To Register For To Select New Di-
Defense Program rectors, Officers
Questionaires Be Filled Oat
Before Sa February 22
The American gion woi king
through its 11,715 rt.„ is going to,
register all of its 1 8,119 mernbers.1
If possible, for mWopal defense
service. Unaffillete- World War
Annual Meeting Will Be Held Mon-
day Night At Rainbow Room
The annual reorganization meet-
ing of the Chamber of Commerce
will be held Monday night at the
Rainbow Room, and at this meet-
ing new directors and officers will
veterans also will be asked to re- be elected for the coming year. As
getter. The registration, wh.cn Is' an inducement for attendance it
entirely voluntara, is for the pur- has been decided that no charge
pose of providing the local, state will be =delta the dinner. During
and national leadership of The each year it usually happ
ens that
American Legion with a complete tickets are sold and Rot usei. thus
inventory of the assets of the or- creating enough surplus 
for the
ganization in manpower, experience organization to pay for t
his din-
and special training that could be ner. Tickets are bein
g distributed
If needed in the defense of the a large majority of memb
ers will
for the dinner, and it is hoped thatmade available to the government
nation, attend the meeting.
The questionnaires. which must Nine directors are 
be chosen
be filled out by Saturday, February for the coming year
 and these
tsr 
22, will be in triplicate and will directors will then 
elect the of-
chronicle every Legionnaire's cap-
abilities and talents which could
be used in national defense. One
copy will be kept by the local
American Legion pose one goes tO
the department headquarters and
the other goes to national head-
quarters
Local Post Ready
The Marshall Alexander Poet No.
72 of the American Legion of this
-  city will undertake to register all
Legionnaires and unaffiliated
• IMPORTANT NOTICE • World War veterans in this corn-
• • munity and surrounding arse
* The 1,41 City automobile tags • ..This is a summons for possible
nual Ladies Night program to bet. are now on sale at the City • important service to God and
obseeved at the Methodist church,. Clerk's office, price of same • 
oun-
try- whom we served as young' 
C
 men
Tuesday evening February 18th.ls .41 in 1917-18, Conimander R. A.
Fowlkes of the local post said. "I
feel certain that every Legionnaire
and World War veterans generally
will welcome this opportubity of
perhaps doing another bit for their
country. We do not expect to be
called for active military service.
Most of us are beyond that age.
But there are many home defense
duties to be performed.
"I urge every Legionnaire and
other interested World War veter-
ans in this community to register.
President James H. Richmond yid
be the speaker of the evening.1.•
Special music will be rendered by j. Adv.







State Paces Work 4ains, With Gain
Of Thirty Per Cent Over Last Year
Washington. — Kentucky led
every other State in percentage
gain of jobs filled in private em-
ployment through the United
'States Employment Service during
December as compared with the
nreceding month, the Social Se-
curity Board announced today
Kentucky registered a 30 per cent
gain compared with a national
everege gain of 1 per cent. Mas-
rachnsetts was second with a 25
per sent gain while ten other
States -Arkansas, Califotnia, Indi-
ana. Maine, Maryland, Missouri,
New York, Oklahoma Pennsylva-
nia and Texas—recorded increases
ranging between 10 and 2t1 per
cent.
Defense Is Factor
"Defense contracts and construc-
tion have strongly stimulated em-
ployment in most of these States,"
the report says Percentage increas-
es during December RI compared
with November were reported in
twenty States Kentucky's total
placements during December was
4,098, of which 3.911 were In priv-
ate employment Its placements in
private employment represented a
71.5 per cent gain over the corres-
ponding figure for December 1939
During 1944+ as compared with
1939, only four other States regis-
tered higher percentage gains in
privete empleyment placements by
the United States Employment
Service than the 43.1 per cent in-
crease shown by Kentucky, Kansas
led with 64.4 per cent, followed by
Massachusetts, 59.3: New York,
57.5: Montana, 67.4; and then Ken-
tucky. Only seven States reported
percentage declines for 1940 as
compared with 1939.
It is a patriotic duty and we of
the American Legion have never
shirked our duty. or lagged in our
patriotism The time has come
again when we may be called upon
once more to stand up for Ameri-
ca and I am sure every Legion-
naire in this community is ready.
Questionnaires can be secured at
the Atkins Insurance Agency,
South Fulton City Hall, Hornbeak
Funeral Home, and the Post Of-
fice
- -
MOTHER OF REV C. st.
AIKEN PASSES AWAY
Rev. C. E. Atkin of Routh Fulton
received a message yesterday of Use
paadng away of his mother. No
s.
Mary J. Atkin in the h
ome of her
daughter, in Marian. calm
The many friend* of Rev. Atkin
extend sympathy.
ficers. A nominating list of eigh-
teen men has been chosen and at
the meeting Monday night the
membership will vote for nine out
of the eighteen. This is the plan
which has been followed for sev-
eral years.
Y. V. B. C. Plans
scout Campaign
At the regular detect' meeting of
the Young Men's Business Club
held last night. Coremissiorer Her-
tes Pigue announced plans for the
annual campaign to secure funds
for the promotion et Scouting in
Fulton. Messrs Jones and Edwards,
two Scout leaders. had Scouts
present from their trop. and Wil-
liam Blacketone announced that
never before had prospects been
better for Scout work in Fultcn. As
announced in this newspaper some
time ago the name of the Scout
area has been changed from Camp
Paduke to "Four Rivers Council."
this name being made necessary
because of the rapid growth of
Scouting in the area Next week
committees will conduct the annual
campaign, and without doubt Ful-
ton people will respond liberally.
Reports on wild life development,
made by Lawrence Holland, Buck
Fiushart and M. L. Parker indicat-
ed that a considerable number of
birds will be secured from the two
states of Tennessee and Kentucky
and released in fields in toe Ful-
ton territory.
Chairman Wright also announc-
ed that the club would sponsor a
basketball game between the world
champion New York Celtics and
Union University. the game to be
played in Science Hall next Mon-
day night. A preliminary game will
also be played, the big game start-
ing at eight o'clock.
Renew your sonseriptIoft to tbs
LiADER.
Subscription Rates • •
By Carrier Per Year ______ 00
By Mail One Year  $3.00
Three Months 
=====







A meeting was held in the Ex-
tension Office of tthe Post Office in
Hickman, February 7, to discuss the
cotton mattress project.
It was decided that there would
be two more sign-up days which
would be on Wednesday, February
19, from 1:30 to 3:30 at Sylvan
Shade School, Graves School.
Middleton's Store (Sassafras
Ridge), Honisby's Store (Bondur-
ant), and the Extension Office
(Hickman). On Thursday, Febru-
ary 20 (rom 1:30 to 3:30, the sign-
up will be at Lodgeston School,
Cayce School, Crutchfield School,
Palestine School, and Atkins Insur-
ance Office (Fulton).
The group decided that only
three mattress making centers
would be set up in the county this
year; one at Western, Hickman,
and Cayce, in order to have better
equipment to work with. The group
voted to purchase an electric fluff-
ing machine and some turfing
frames for the use at the centers to
help simplify the mattress making
process.
Supervisors for the center were
appointed by the mattress chair-
man from the different communi-
ties. The supervisors will be Mrs.
Jim Ammons, Cayce, and Mrs.
Thomas G. Jones at Hickman. The
one for Western was not appointed.
Those attending were Mrs. Jim
Ammons, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs.
L. B. Hampton, Mrs. Herman Sams,
Mrs. Paul Williams, Mrs. S. A. Wag-
gener, Mrs. Roy Langford, Mrs.
Forrest McMurry, Mrs. Erie Dublin,
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant, Mrs. Myatt
Johnson, Mrs. Hugh Chambers,
Mrs. 0. L. Sutton, Mrs. Paul Choate,
Mrs. Ethel Browder, Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt, Mrs. Harry Hancock, Mrs.
Edward Harrington, Mrs. Henry
Walker, Mrs., Catherine Thompson,
Home Demonstration Agent, Mr. J:
B. McGehee. Chief Clerk of Fulton
County ACA. Mr. Roscoe s Stone,
President of Fulton County Farm
Bureau, Mr. J. C. Lawson. Fulton
County School Superintendent,




Wade Guyn. 48-year-oil farmer
residing north of town, died sud-
denly yesterday at Ns residence.
Although he had been in poor
health for the past year. his death
came as a shock to the large host '
of friends and relatives.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at Rock Springs.
with burial, in charge of Hornbeak
funeral home, in the church
cemetery.
The deceased, who was born in
Fulton county, had spent all of
his life in this section and was a
prominent farmer in Hickman
county. He will be gteatly missed
In this community. His wife pre-
ceded him in death, having paned
away last November. He leaves one




Soya War In Pacific Would
Not Deter The
United Stale%
Washingtor, —In an asenarent
answer to reported Axis attempts
to involve Japan in war with the
United States, President Roosevelt
asserted Tuesday that such a con-
filet in the Pacific would not re-
duce American aid to Great Bri-
tain.
At the same time, he declared he
raid no danger of an American-
Japain war.
The President refused to elab-
orate on his brief comment, madb
at a press conference in response
to questions only a few hours after
the new Japanese Ambassador,
Admiral Kichtsaburo Nomura. had
arrived here to take up his post
Says Namara Is Old Friend
After marking that Admiral
Nomura waa an old friend of his
and that be expected to receive
him soon, the President was asked
whether involvement of the United
States in war in the Pacific would
affect American aid to Britain.
The President pondered the ques-
tion a moment and then said he
knew no rea.sen why he should not
answer it. The reply, he said was
perfectly obvious—no, It would not
affeet deliveries to the British
He again answered in the nega-
tive when asked whether he
thought there was danger of the
United States getting into war in
the Pacific.
Refuses to Elaborate
When pressrd for els.boratiote
the President repearsed the orig-
inal question to say that if the
United States were forced into war
In the Pacific, It would not have
to curtail aid to Britain.
Any elaboration, he said, would
become too iffy.
He joined in the laughter but
made no rep'y when a reporter
asked:
"Then our fleet in the Pacific
is okay?".
The main body of the United
States fleet has been based in







• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & •
• A M. will meet in called corn- •
' • innnication 7:90 p. m. Thurs- •
• day February 13th. Work in E. •
• A and Master degree. Minn. •
• bers urged to attend. Visitors •
• welcome. •
• T. J. Smith—IMaster
• Geo. C. Hall—Secy.
• Adv. 2t. 
•
47 -
States Draft Legislation Against
Strikes So As To Speed Defense
Chicago, — Threatened strikes
and fear of sabotage in industrial
plants have prompted legislators in
many States to /sponsor proposals to
prevent any serious impediment to
the country's preparedness pro-
gram.
Pending in Legislatures of at
least eleven States, a survey dis-
closed today. Its, legislation intend-
ed to prevent strikes and sabotage
as law makers sought to co-oper-
ate with the Federal Government
in defense plans. Some measures
would apply to "normal" times.
Indiana's Legislature received a
bill which would outlaw virtually
all kinds( of strikes and picketing.
Specifically the measure would
ban'
Sit-down strikes, strikes accom-
panied by intimidation or violatios
and strikes in se -et of "secon-
dary boycotts." latter provi-
sion was interpreted in some big/s--
halve quarters as dirooted against
"sympathy' skim Violations
would be- punishable by a fine of
$100 to $1.000 and a jai: sentence
up to six months.
Delays Provided
In Maryland three labor meas-
ures are pending. One would make
strikes in national defense indus-
tries a felony, punishable by five
years imprisonment Another would
prohibit sit-down strikes, while a
third, modeled after bliculesotal
labor relations law, would provide
for delays up to fifty day. before
a strike could legally be called.
Proposed anti-sabots.
non is pending in California=




would edeblieli a labor reletiona
coinmission to boar all leitgt die-
pew. It would provost Ideddilos a •
strikes prior to or adios $
log ot disputes bl task
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W9Ina U$. LAW VIWATION NOW.
Reading something about Abraham
Lincoln few days in a trade publi-
cation, the thought came to this writ-
er that the - great Emancipator would
be a breaker of the law in these days
if he hact owned a newspaper in the
same manner in which he owned one
in his early years in Springfield. Illi-
nois. Everything about his ownership
of-a Oerman-language newspaper was
secret and but for an accident in pre-
serving certain documents. this secret
would probably never have become.
public property.
It should be understood that in
these days there is a well understood
and definite law on newspaper owner-
ships. Twice a year all newspapers
must lilt out a blank for the Postoffice
Department and this blank must car-
ry full information regarding the
ownership of the newspaper. It must
show who really owns the publication,
oven to those who may happen to
own a small share of stock: further,
It must show any mortgages which
may be held against the publication.
This must be done twice a year, and
once a year this information must be
published in the newspapers itself as
a matter of public information. There
are times when a newspaper owner re-
sents the fact that he must publish in
his own newspaper the fact that there
is a mortgage against his property, for
such things are not generally matters
of pride. But that is tlie law, and there
is nothing to be done about it
4 Yet, in Loneoln's Springfield years,
he really owned a newspaper and held
a contract with the publisher which
clearly revealed this ownership Nobody
in Springfield ever suspected this
secret ownership, and it was years be-
fore'it became • generally known. The
contract which existed between Lincoln
and the nominal publisher is quite an
interesting document. It follows:
ThLs instrument witnesseth '..t.•.at the
printing press. German types. etc.. pur-
chased of John Burkhardt. belong to
Abraham Lincoln: that Theodore Canishis
is to have immediate possession of them
and is to commence publishing in Spring-
field, Illinois.. a Repuislican newspaper, to
be 'chiefly in the German language. with
occasional translations into English at
his option: the first number to issue in
the ensuing nibnth of June. anci to con-
tinue thenceforward issuing weekly or
ofterner. at the option of said Canisius. lw.
said Canisius, bearing all expenses. and
charges. and taking all inecmes and pro-
fits: said paper. in political sentiment.
riot, to depart froin the Philadelph!a and
Illinois Republican platiorms: alai for a
material departure-in that respect. or a
failure of said paper to issue as often as
weekly, or any attempt to remove said
press. types. etc.. from Springfield. or to
print with theni anythine opposed to .r
designed to inju.e the Republican party.
said Linooln may. at his option, at once
take possession of said press. types. etc. and
deal with them as his own. On the con-
trary. if said Canisius shall issue a news-
paper, In all things comformable thereto
until after the Presidential election of
1860. then said press, types, etc.. are to be
his property absolutely, not, however to be
Used against the Republican party; nor to
be removed from Springfield without the
consent of said Lincoln.
Two things are to be considered
One is that under present laws, this
contract could have been secret only
six months For in April or October
the nominal owner and publisher
would have been compelled to reveal
this alien ownership. The other thing
is that the contract appears to be
water-tight It is probable that Lincoln
personally drew up the contract, and
he was quite a lawyer in his own right.
There are not many stipulations in
the contract, but those which are
there are clearly set forth and cared
ler Presumably, had the publisher ever
tried to break any of the stipulations,
Llneoln could have held him to strict
necount Or. possibly, had the case been
taken to the Supreme Court, the right
FIT FON D411Y LEADMI6.41 1,TON. KEN111 Y Fulton, heritireks. Wednesday
Sixteen Years _.-tgo
(Feb 12, MI)
Mies Lena Workman has returned
from the hospital in Paducah where
she underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis recently.
Vernon and Annie Duley of Prescott,
Ariz., who have been visiting Guy
Duley, have returned to their new
home in Pheonix, Ariz.
Dr. Horace Luten was called to Union
City on account of the serious illness
of his uncle, D. A. I,uten.
Mrs. L. C. Moss underwent an opera-
tion yesterday in a Memphis hospital.
Miss Effie Bruer of Hickman has
entered the race for County Court Clerk.
J. D. Weaver is reported quite sick
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Weaver on West State street.
Mrs. Robert McCoy has gone to Min-
eral Wells, Tom., on a business trip.
Annie Laurie Farabough is out of
school on account of illness at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Farabough on Cleveland avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carver, have
moved to Louisville to make theirhome.
Mrs. R. A. Green and Mrs. Gip Mc-
Dade are spending today in Paducah
visiting Mr. Green, who is in the hospital
there.
Mrs. L. J. Goode of Rogers. Ark., and
mother, Mrs. Arnn of Paducah, were
guests of Mrs. J. C Scruggs on Carr
street yesterday.
Mrs. George Rovan of New Orleans is





In what was perhaps the most
daring exploit of the war, the British
Mediterranean fleet bombarded Genoa,
Italy's fourth largest city and import-
ant port and shipyard, passed by the
great Italian naval base at La Spezia
and hurled shells into Pisa and Leg-
horn. Through seas dominated by Axis
bombing planes, over waters infested
with submarines and mines and in
the teeth of bristling shore batteries
the maneuver was carried out and the
only casualty was a fighter plane from
the aircraft carrier Ark Royal. It was
a magnificent demonstration of British
pluck and of Britain's mastery of the sea.
According to Prime Minister
Churchill, the purpose of the exploit
was to blast a German expeditionary
force 'reported to be preparing to em-
bark for French Tunisia to seize the
air and naval base at Bizerta. That,
however, was a secondary motive. The
main object was to impress France and
the Italian people with Britain's sea
power.
"If the cannonading, of Genoa. roll-
ing along the coast, reverberating in
the mountains, has reached the ears
of our French comrades in their grief
and misery.- declared Churchill, "it
must cheer them with the feeling that
friends, active friends, are .near and
that Britannia rules the waves.- What-
ever the effect on the Vichy Govern-
ment, that Government immediatly fol-
lowing the bomuardment calmly reject-
ed the ultimatum of Pierre Laval and
openly rebuffed the French Quisling.
The effect on the Italian people is
easy to surmise. They cannot help but
realize now their exposed geographic
position; their great coastal cities are
open to attack. Their much-vaunted
navy is lurking in some protected har-
bor and inactive. The war is brought
home to them ;n a way the censorship
cannot minimize as it has minimized
the war in Albania and North Africa.
The shells that fell on Genoa. Pisa and
Leghorn are proof that the ItaJians
have been betrayed by their lewiers
Destructive as the' attack on Tar-
anto was to the Italian fleet it was
glossed over by the censor. There can
now be no glossing over of the fact that
the dream of Mare Nostrum was a tragic
delusion.—Cour:er-Journaj.
rrf a free press might have been uphel•
and Lincoln's contract broken. Some
aspects of the contract appear to viol-
ate the traditional free press tenets of
the Constitution However, it seems
that Lincoln's publisher lived up to
his contract in full detail, and years
later it was learned that Lincoln had




Three InaerUsall:d it! rd
Sea Issafteelalos r" / rd
TalsOline Sunibers
COMOdela" %ord,
FOR RENT! Fir• , Las, furnished











WANTED TO BUS'. Odd pieces of
Chesterfield H ,%!1P110:1 China,
matching my patlom. Mrs. Robert
Graham. Adv 37-St.
AXKC AL VISIT FOR
INCOMIL Till MAN
Collector of Internal Revenue 8.
R. Olefin announces that • deputy
from his office will visit Hickman.
Ky.. on Pebreary 1/, 1941, Fulton,
Kentucky on February 1Rth and
19th. 1941, for the purpose of as-
sisting individual taxpayers in pre-
;paring their returns. Mr. Glenn
rays that Lb- new Revenue Act is
'n many parttrulars ctfferent frcm
tthe laws previously in effect. Sp.-
I slal attention is called to the ,change in pst•snnal exemption of i
'both single and married persons.




changes mad& cannot be explainedl
lin a short noCre. but that his de-
9111y is farni'lar with the law and
's being sent bone to be of reat serv-
ice to the tncnaying public.The '
I Frankfort, Ky. The State has
spent 915,818,169 :11 the last seven
l months from iLs teeral fund in-
come cf $17,058,023
Of the total ii.c,rne. State Con-
troller Frank D. Peterson reported
521,2910652 had b allotted out of
present and ant, witted revenue
or authorised e!Iditures. That
figure includes tHc fr5.878.169 al-
ready paid out.
That left an u. .utpbered bud-
get balance of $4 !45 but Peter-
son said $2,744,94s Ws_ used to
make the F'ebru Iry and march '
!school aid perm :11 •
Road fund dr.pinciiturcs were
$15,704.114 so far al its fiscal year ,
which began las! April 1 out of
its total revenue of 517.069483
. through January 31. Allotments fur
the ten months .4 the fiscal year
were 524.306,261 and total charge,
against them *plc S22.505281. leav-
ing an unenculpe:csi balance of
151,800.980.










K. F. Da' S":: tudnmaster.13ti
Paducah t
J. L St.,; Jr.. tansportation







! supervisor, I: 11
H K. Pui !: trainraster,
Milan todal.
C. :.uperviaor. brkt
and build `.,"&ter valley. Was in
Fulton os.
W. C. .1 taim agent. Padu-
cah aas ! yesterday.
W. H Stit trainmastcr.
was i! 'on yesterday.
G. C CI general superiti-
tendent t at, Chicago, was .11
Fulton y,
II.-altei ,ert, szale Ansiwct-




Am) I I.Grt wsicurs,
RI 1 to s, alitgalrON.
ANIilti iSS JOWELKIr CO.
















ven by the upserne health ser-
vice it rendeis to the sick and
suffering Ltituanity.









411 McCall So. 'dim
•
!a, assiatapt to the,
ad traria ntana-
‘ as in Pulton laTt
•
service is absolutely free. Collector
Merin urges ;he taxpayers
counly to see the deputy





Our cLaasifiea ads pay.
HA 1) I 0 .
Ref rifferationr-
sales and .tierrice
A A 14 1)
Refrigeration Sers i'i'












































JOHN DEERE MODEL "II" TRACTOR
ON the large farm, the 
Model -1-1" gives you big-
tractor capacity for the lighter jobs—mows 
25
to 35 acres a day .... cultivates two rows at 
a time,
etc. On the small farm, it handles every power 
job. On
both farms, this low-priced tractor gives you amazing
small-tractor economy.
Thanks to exclusive two-cylinder engine design,
you burn low-cost fuel. You get a tractor with fewer,
heavier parts—one that is more dependable, easier to
service yourself. And, you get a combination of oper-
ating and comfort features that mean easier, 
better
work on every job.
Come is and see the Model "H" and inspect its
complete line of working equipment. •
II 1DWARE COMPANY
Phone 169 — — Fulton, Ky. -- 207-1E4th. St.
PaR7NiRe•flii PrforiT - Ass DEERE TRACTORS
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Why not :nail yourself of this magic bool. to make
that dream of home ownership conic— true this year.
Many others lune taken this important step and none
base regretted it. Let 1941 he the year fur you.
We are always delighted to explain oar home °a ner-
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
AL (BOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 30
CL m MONDAY WITH
MRS. 'VALENTINE
M. Doris Valentine entertained
her pegular Tuesday afternoon eon-
tract club Monday afternoon at her
honie on Walnut street awl was,
hotness to the usual two Latin's oil
players. Two visitors, Mrs. Frank,
Wiggins and Irs. John Daniels.1
were included in the two table:. !
At the end of a series of games
Mrs. James Warren was presented
the bigh score prize for club mem-
bers and Mrs. Wiggins was given
the prize for the two guests. Mrs.
Kenneth Snyder, a member of the




pith: hospital. returned t . her home
on Walnut street, yeattriay.
Mr. T. L. Mewl's. Sr., is reported
seriously ill at, his home se Oholson
street.
, could not be raised without leans-
,
Paris Campbell. who r cently was; lation from the eonamittee. 
They, 
graduated from the Cillege 
of !earned, however, tae thin i rups
Commerce at the Unlsersay 
of , plemental defense appropriation
bill contained a section stating ,
Kentucky, has arrived le his home
; "provided, this appropriation shall ;
here. / not be subject to any Lanitation!
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford aad Dudley'
In Memphis .! on the enlisted 
strength of the
. !Bard, Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. Jake 
Morris spent yesterday Army."
Mrs. Clanton Meachar is expect- i 
lInddleston. Mrs. Eunice Robinson ed to return to her home tonight;
and Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
i • • • 
from Nashville, where she has been:
Tommie Valentine was host to a t130'1DS RETURN 
visiting her daughter, Mal Virginia:
small group of his friends at a;RICA! KANSAS HAVE MOVF.D me s
;Meacham. I
chill supper last evening in the Mr. end Mrs. C. A. Boyd 
returned' i tales shop
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,o their home on Fairview last '
to Galbraith's, Lake stmt. Alter-
D i Valentine. W ' 
ations of men and womsn's cloth-
night from an extended visit in
! Those present were Misses Joan 'Scott City, K with . their 
ing, a specialty. Mrs. Fred Cooper.
4111110 1 McCollum, Barbara Roberts and Sue , , daughter. Mrs. Ronald P. relkner







10e Mattne-t, and N101
11111111111Ma. 
Following the luncheon, the re-
maining hours of the afternoon
were Rent in games of contract and
those winning prizes were Mrs.
Clarence Pickering, high score. Mrs.
L. 0. Carter, second Well, and Mrs.
". Vetter Freeman, low score. The
make her home in West point honored was given an attractive
Miss., was given a lovely gift which gift. For the bridge games tallies
was pottery. in the Valentine motif were used.
Mrs. Valentine served toasted Present were Mrs Pittsford. Mrs.
sandwiches and coffee after the ;Pickering, Mrs. Carter,. Mrs Free-
games. The club will have its next mom Mrs. Charles Milford, Mrs.
meeting in two weeks with Mrs.!Falter Willingham. Mrs. Guy Ging-






of Mr. Boyd's sister, Mrs. Otto Nie- I
ENTERTAINED CLUB • . • ' and 
Mrs. D. W. Matthews and JackI
1 Mrs. Max McKnight of Mem• ;AMERICAN LEGIONphis 
Maahews have retunied from
' Mrs. Ardelle Sans and Mrs. Lee Lawrenceburg where thty attendedAUXILIARY MEETING
:Roberts were visitors present with! . the funeral of
 James D. Vaughn.
nine club members when Mrs. David ; The American Leglsn. Auxiliary 1 
Henderson entertained the Tiles- HOSPITAL NEWS;will meet tomorrow afternoon at ,1
iay Bunco Club yesterday atter_ i 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Cecil i
' aoon at her home on Paschall I Weatherspoon at her home on Edd-! 
strec t lugs street. Mrs. Bernard Houston Harv
ey Blakeenore is dielaly Ma-
'
At the end of the games the fol- i
. will be assi'llont hostess...
!owing prizes were presented: Mrs.
JONES-WOOLAVER
• • •
W. B. McClain, first prize, a wall
arcrim; Mrs. kends rson, rneond ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
!the Haws-Weaver clinic.
prise, a recipe book' Mrs. Marion "Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Woolaver; 
Calvin Allen remains iitnat the
Sharpe. third prise, a wooden fork of Cape Vincent. N. Y.. have the same 
at the Haws-Wean- "link.
and spoon set: and Mrs. McClain, , honor of announcing the cngags- 1 Mrs. M. C. Wix Is betn r today at
I traveling bunco, what-not novelty. I meat of their daughter. Doris 
: the Haws-Weaver clinic.
1• I Mrs. Henderson served a party 'Lucille, to Harry Elsworth Jone3,1 '.• 
W. Bynum, Duktdo.n. con-
tinues about the same at i:E. Haws-plate in the Valentine motif with ' son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
E.i
Weaver clinic.: . coffee late in the afternoon. Jones, Fulton. Kentucky." 1
The club will enn/y a pot-luck 1 The above appeared in a Cape Mrs. Basi
l Barton and
1
supper next Tuesday evening at;
the home of Mrs. McClain on Cen-.
1 ral Avenue. Hostess will be Mrs.1
L. 0. Bradford, Third street, "But we passed a oill fixing the
Mrs. B. 13. Alexander, who under- 1 strength at 400,000; cotateaded
went a minor operation .0 a Mcm-iChairman May WaKy.), "although
the Appropriations Cerrunittee vot-
ed money to pay 315.000."
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Themss Sitankle
have returned from a business tripsal Newton and H. C. Berns. Jr. 'St. Louis where they were guesta mempana
ailaiantitallet4
!AIRS. EAVID HENDERSON 1 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews, Mr.
mann and Mr. Niernann.
Vincent paper and is of wide inter-
est to Fulton people.
Elece Connell
• • • 1. PERSONALS
VMS. EDWARDS HONORS
':UEST AT LUNCHEON
Honoring her aunt. Mrs R. C.
,Pittsinrd of Chicago. Mrs. Howard
' Idwards was hostess at a beauti-
fully p:anned bridgedancheon yes-
terday at her home on Carr street.
Thirteen gpesta were present and
at cne o'clock thea, were served a
four-course menii at neatly ap-
pointed card tables: Bouqueas of
gladioli formed the deaorationr.
1, Mrs. T. A. Forehand has 'return-
:en to her home on Carr street from
Chicago where she has been at- along fine at the P'ultor ospital.
tending the bedside of her laugh- Mrs. Laura Bard is slid ily in-
ter. Mrs. K. G. Borgespn. wlso has proved today sit the Fund) hospi-
been a patient in a mitt* Lott- itai.
tat. - ' ' !!, - t :t !!! tit -Mrs. Arnie Brown, C stehfield.
Mrs. J. 04 White. who lays kV% improving at the Fulton hasettal.
visiting in Louisville with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smiley and hsby arc
Mrs. R. G. Harris„ will arrive here doing nicely at the Fuld.) hospital
today for a its with Mr. and Mrs. I Mary swarm nasaart is aapaaa_
..stit son
of Palmersville are doh: ane at
the Haws-Wcaver clinic.
Mrs. James Carter an
doing fine at the HavadNeaver
clinic.
G. C. Wright has been admitted
proved at the Haws-We sa•
Mrs. Arnold Walker ::1(1 1.,•.fant






YOU TUT! ff5 QUALITY
When you lift an k.-cold bottle of Coca-Colo
to your lips you can taste its quality and
feel its refreshment. Thirst asks nothing
more. So when you pause throughout the
cloy, make it the pow* that refreshes with
ice-cold Coco-Cola.
• SOTTiJD UNDra AUTI1011-TY Of THE (OtAlAILA 
(nMPANy BY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
'''..eQ'',1••;`'F •
for treatment at the Haes dVeaves
clinic.
Mrs. Bailey Huddlestoe a getting
toe at the Fulton haslilitaL
'May Surprised
To Find Artuv)1,
Has No (Anti i
Washington, -Menibers of te;
douse Military Committee lesnid
with surprise today there is no
legal limit on the stac of the Reg-
ular Army.
In testimony on a niinor bill,
Brig. Gen. William F.. Shedd, re-
cently nominated Major-General.
said the 280,000 men staff/tory
imit on the Army's enlisted
strength had been set aincle by an
appropriation hill Parsed last
year.




















• 1939 Chevrolet De Luxe
Town Sedan. Cleats aa a pin
and mechanically perfect.
Low mileage. Good Tires. On-
ly ;24.00 per month.
• • •
e 1949 Buick Four-Door
Sedan. Exceptionally clean.
A-1 appearance. Winter ac-
cessories. Only $28.00, en the
ntonthly payments.
•0 0
• 1339 Dodge 12-Ton Pick-
up. A 'real used Truck Bar-
gain. Tight body and smooth
motor. Only•521 00 per month.
• ••




(:r n. 1 MOTOR
COMPANY.





In this modern eip‘ 0,streanilinin!!. ire 400int
with pride In fast get-away of our automobiles.
'Likrtrise. the swne role may apply to successful,
potiltry raisitt. Give he baby chick a fast "get-
away" in life and half your worries are orer.
you.re interested in the high priees for early
broilers, we aro:I.:rest that you follow this plan: Begin
leak, ALL MASI! Starter the first day and con-
tiptoe lentil the chicks are six weeks phi—then switch
to ALL* MASH Grower. Of course, your grocer ha.
these pods--rell him today.
•
Loyalty to the ,01143$ that- hitm
been loyal tome, that's why
I say--
Suits Dry Cleaned 5Oc
Ladies' Dresses - .011. SOIC
Ladies' Spring Coals - GIP •I• 50e
—Other Prices Accordingly--
"first in Quality, First in Price and first in Service"
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
Phone No. 14 - Fulton, -
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7
.4 mbulance Service








P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - - - - I ultun, hentuelq











Many 'people foolishl trust to luck that nothing scill
happen to their homes. to their personal properly,
So their automobile. Vet trouble can strike any.
where more swiftly than you think. The best pro.
fiction against unseen trouble is adequate,
gent insurance coverage. num sort of protec1400
gins you peace of mind.
Don't hesitate to talk over y?ur pro.
• •









PACE FOUR FULTON DAILir
the trip to theSouth Fulton Is Strong Contender willment are: James McKInney, Juniormake tourna-
The 10 South Fulton players who
For Obion County Championsiny.
Wih a season's record of 15
Wins with only 3 setbacks, the
South Fulton Red Devils will enter
the (Won County tournament
which will be held at Obion, Feb.
12-15. as strong contenders for the
championship.
the teams In the county. The strong
'Rive, outfit, which won a game
from the Red Devils early in the
season was later defeated by them
in the return trame. The other two
losses sustained by the Tennessee
five were at tile hands of Ridgely
and Dresden.
The past season has been one of ptika-it
the most successful at South rul-'1, The pea Devils drew a bye in the
ton high for many years and Coach first rotkpd of the tournament and
Jess Haynes, who came here frilifiririlniteit die winner of the Wood-
Milan last fall, has done a remark- lara4-Troy ga—c Friday night at
able job in developing this strong; 8:30 for their first game. Othe
r
Quintet. During the season, South ?Wong teams :n the county include








• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pau Sets
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Saisce Parr.
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
See Our Window
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
.Phone 120-- Main St.- - Fulton. Ky.
•
• tiNvs









House, Wendall Coffman, James
Yates, Robert Wall, Guayar Brun-
dige, Royce Lee Dyer, Leon Wood-
ruff, Paul Harwood and John Mc-
Connell.
Two More Games
This closes the regular schedule
for Coach Haynes' team, but the
two games alth Fulton High for
the City Championship remain to
be played. The next game of the
series will be played at .8cience Hall
Wednesday, L7ebruary 19. South
Fulton, who won the championship
last year, has won the first of the
'three games in the series.
Girls May Troy
The South Fulton girls team,
coached by J. C. Goode. drew a bye
in the opening round of the tourna-
ment. but will meet the strong Troy
team Thursday night at 9:30. The
girls team hns. had a rather dis-
astrous season and has little hopes
of advancing in the tournament.
as Troy is one of the best teams In
the county.
Members of the squad 'ho will
go to the tournament are. Day,
Midyett. Brann. Reming-






II).-Ky.i, said last night that the
British aid bill offered "the safest
course to keep us out of war" and
was -the minimum which we can or
ought to do in defense of our own
country and the things for which
it stands."
The Senate majority leader made
the assertion in an address pre-
pared for the Washington Star's





" AS ADVEIMSEI'11:1.-aoqr 
used on Otis
largo 48" chest to malc• this an outstanding
value.
Beautiful and rare veneers
Buy now and get ?ha bast value, and tls• loveliest
of all love gifts — A Valentine that says ntore then
"I love You." All Lane Chests specially priced foi.
this selling *vent •
GRAHAM FITNITURE COMPANY
TO KENTUCKY
TON Today and Thursday
scene from -No, No, Nanette" which stars Ann Neagle
and featured players Victor Mature. Roland Young and Richard
Carlson. \
S."
Fulton, Kentuck , WegInesda Afternoon, Faint& 1 1941
NBC radio forPin
Replying to the argument of wile
critics of the Pleasure, Barkley de-
clared that the bill "does not re-
motely set up a dictatorship," only
conferring on tae President "such
powers as are deemed necelsary in
the midst of a grf at arid Unpre-
cedented emergeticv "
He called it .bsurd to say that
the President c. ,n or would be so
lacking in judgment as to deprive
the United States of essential de-
fense articles in order to lend, lease





New Orleans — The south is now
more than ever the nation's econo-
mic problem No I. an agricultural
adjustment administration official
said today, because of the national
defense program and the European
war.
I. W Duggan, director of the
AAA's southern division, declared
In an interview, there is no one so-
lution to this )yedicarrient of the
region wherein lives one-half of:
the nation's entire farm population.
"the south's position as the na-
tion's economic problem No. 1." he
said, "has become more intensified
since the President gave it that
Mime a few years ago. We were im-
proving for a while but now the
'condition has become more acute."
Exports Cut
He said that due to the defense
program and the European war,
which ha a cut off their export
markets, cotton and other export
'commodity prodacers in the south




"They will dLscover the price of
their product going down," Duggan
said, "while the price of their needs,
goes up."
Local Doctors
Attending it ee tin g
Dr. Ward Bushart and Dr. George
Crafton are in Memphis attending
the Mid-South Post Graduate
Medical Meeting being held there




G. B. Butterworth, who has been!
yard clerk at the Old Yards for thej
Illinois Central here, has been
transferred from that position to
clerk in the ticket office.
• • • • • • • •
WATER' CONSUMERS
,IIMPORTAXT NOTICE
Year elicitation is railed to
*e,appatbly payment of wa-
der bilk due February 1st.








, , • Paliscra ,
Dalrasd Suadity





My Dad's a Swell Guy • • •
• • • and He Gets Us Lots of
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Pasteurised For Your Health's Sake
FULTON, KENTUCKY — — — — PRONE 813
 Vottomman
Ih--n7.-_-11=-4=Jr_Tar---tr=tr=tr=a=ir7--armirmipsystanerwarind
A GRAND ARRAY OF BED ROOM
SUITES in 4-Pieces
at $39.95
In these suites you'll find style and (facility that
you would expert to see in suites selling for much
more. . . •
Your rBoiei,Ishisittiebiu.. god' peeler 'bed styles,
vanitre0 in bah i•okiid tuttlYils MEE seYttrall
finishes In wrier' from.
it •
tiee these miles IP. i7""1 1ii4 if T. i'•
FULTON HAMM &
FURNITURE cA.
Phone No. 1 — — Lake %mg 0.161694 Ky.
put one over on the
H•es ars FOUR NE%V ADDITIONS To the
SUM( SPEOM. Unitkat Compact
Motorcar Bigness Into Handy Silo
rd 
was when you measured
a car's ability and standing
.. ie yardstick distance from
.boiaper to bumper. 
4.4 1.40
R11011.C11117 more — not since
voile ready the four new., .
to it. 1941 Brairm series
are built for big-car travel
*AM — and small-car garages!
c •r', , 'are oars to take the measure,abssoet anything on the road in. lift and life of their 115-hp.
Wok Fraaa4u- engines.'
'num are cars with room for all
the family, with all the little Buick
luxury touches, with the unrivaled
comfort of Buick's all-coil spring-
ing and steady-going ro•debolitil
But bumper to bumper they are
shorter — so they fit your garage.
Their wheelbase is 118 inches, so
they perk like a bicycle and flit
through traffic with ridiculous ease.
They go farther on every gallon—
farther, even, than other Buick..
*Add Compmpad Cir4••••1•• al slight sutra sew sod hem-
pewee sew me Iola Mao 0•0•11•• millese• •••• 'vas Mawr.
OP SNOW MOWN SAM
fluid SPICIALif.a'ar
Sedan, model 47, $1021.*
So you can't take their osellOOPO di(
with a yardstick.
Yoe,* gilt 404M441011ita ele '2
what they 011,4or
handling, the bigger thrill, the extra,'
convenient* they odd — and by
prices made lower by their Thirw
compactness. Ia





txtra. Prices :Oita ft
&nip wititnit notict. Beim
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
228 Fourth Street — — Fulton, Kentucky
WINN 5I1TIII1 AUTONOSIIIS III OMIT NM Will BIM NM
••• -
